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research highlights

two new studies have confirmed that a 
subset of α1-blockers, including alfuzosin, 
combat sexual dysfunction while reliev-
ing the lower urinary tract symptoms 
(luts) associated with benign prostatic  
hyper plasia (BPH).

most physicians currently recommend 
watchful waiting and medical therapy for 
the initial management of mild-to-moderate 
luts/BPH. in this setting, luts—which 
are often accompanied by sexual problems—
are commonly treated with α1-antagonists, 
5α-reductase inhibitors, or a combination 
of the two. evidence is accumulating that 
there are between-class and within-class 
differences in the effect of these drugs on  
sexual function.

Data on patients in the us with conserva-
tively managed disease were retrieved from 
the BPH registry (a prospective, multi - 
center database including information on 
over 6,000 men). analysis of 3,084 data-
base entries confirmed that the seve rity 
of erectile and ejaculatory dysfunction 
increased in concert with luts bother and 
severity in sexually active men (mean age  
approximately 65 years).

the type of drug used to treat luts 
(data available for 1,362 men) was also 
significantly associated with the erectile 
and ejaculatory components of sexual 
function (P <0.0001). stratification on the 
basis of scores for the 5-item international 
index of erectile Function (iieF-5) and 
the male sexual Health Questionnaire–
ejaculatory Dysfunction (msHQ–ejD) 
short form gene rated a hierarchy of BPH 
medical thera pies; the non-superselective 
α1-blockers (including alfuzosin, doxa-
zosin and terazosin) outperformed their 
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superselective classmate tamsulosin, and 
were also superior to 5α-reductase inhibi-
tors, either alone or in combination with an 
α1-antagonist.

the results of the samBa (sexuality and 
management of BPH with alfuzosin) trial, 
published in the International Journal of 
Impotence Research, support this finding. 
sponsored by the manufacturer of alfuzosin, 
sanofi–aventis, the Korean samBa study 
also used the iieF (15-item) and msHQ to 
assess the effect of alfuzosin on the sexual 
performance of 148 men with BPH. each 
patient (mean age 58 years) was prescribed 
a 10 mg once-daily dose of the non-super-
selective α1-blocker. at the completion of 
this 24-week, open, non-comparator trial, 
data from 123 participants were available 
for analysis.

as expected, the severity of luts was 
markedly ameliorated by alfuzosin (P <0.05). 
General improvement of sexual function 
was noted, with statistically significant 
increases in scores for erectile and ejacu-
latory domains. almost a quarter of partici-
pants reported treatment-related adverse 
events, although these were not serious, 
comprising dizziness and headache.

there is a common misconception that 
interest in sex wanes dramatically as men 
age. in fact, 83% of the almost 13,000 
respondents (aged 50–80 years) to a multi-
national survey classed themselves as 
sexual ly active. as such, physicians should 
now add effect on quality of sexual life to 
their list of considerations when establi-
shing a drug-based management strategy 
for men with luts/BPH.
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‘‘…there are between-class 
and within-class differences in the 
effect of [BPH] drugs on sexual 
function’’
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